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As a result of Elation’s continued
growth in the European market,
Elation Professional B.V. is
pleased to announce three 
new hires at its European
headquarter office in Kerkrade,
The Netherlands. 

Dennis Scipio joined Elation
Europe on October 1st as a new
Key Account Manager.
Responsible for managing some
of Elation’s most strategically
important customers while
helping to grow the business.
Also joining Elation on October
1st and working as the European
office’s new office assistant is
Nancy de Lang. Nancy comes to
Elation from The Netherlands-
based industrial manufacturer
Kobelco Welding of Europe B.V.,
where she worked as a
Production Planner and
Administrator. She will be
handling a variety of
administrative tasks in her 
new position as well as 
customer contact. 

Joining Elation in August as an
assistant in the company’s
marketing and graphics
department is Carola Ludermann.
Carola’s responsibilities include
general marketing duties such as
catalogue and ad creation, web
page maintenance, product
photography and social media.

Will Chelsom has been promoted
to Joint Managing Director of
Chelsom as the company further
consolidates its position as a
leading designer, manufacturer
and supplier of decorative lighting
to the international hospitality and
marine markets.w
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NanoLumens, the manufacturer
and marketer of LED display
visualization solutions,
announced the appointment 
of F.A. (Fran) Dramis to serve 
as Chairman of the Board of 
the rapidly growing and 
expanding company.

Chroma-Q® is pleased
to announce the
appointment of 30
year industry veteran,
John Fuller, as the
company's Chroma-Q
Global Brand
Manager - effective
immediately. This
position is a result of
Chroma-Q's continued
strong ongoing growth
in the global
entertainment and
commercial lighting
markets. 

Helvar has
announced the
appointment of
Outi Suoninen 
to the new 
role of Sales
Director,
Luminaire
Manufacturers.
Outi will be
responsible 
for Helvar 
sales and
profitability for
the luminaire
manufacturers
sales channel.

Leading UK lighting
manufacturer
Factorylux has
recruited Chris
Schulkins as a London-
based Sales Manager.

HSL continues its
recent management
restructuring with
the appointment of
Harrison Cooke as
Technical Operations
Manager.

Tridonic UK has
announced the
appointment of Kevin
Purcell, formerly of
Helvar, to the role of
Area Sales Manager
for both linear and
LED components to
the lighting industry.

Czech Republic-based lighting
manufacturer Robe Lighting has
appointed Adam Camp as Regional Sales
Manager of the Western United States.

Amitex LED Lighting is delighted to
welcome Robbie Sutherland to its
sales team as Regional Sales
Manager for Scotland, the North
East & Cumbria. Robbie brings with
him over 11 years experience in
the lighting industry, having
previously worked for Danic
Lighting of Glasgow. 

GLP US Inc. has announced
some organisational changes,
including two new appointments
to its staff.
Moving within the company is
Greville Kellett, who has taken
on the newly created position of
Internal Sales Manager,
strengthening the company’s
commitment to its customers
and the service they receive.
The position of West Coast Sales
Manager will now be taken by
new appointment, Dave Barten.
Dave joins GLP having worked in
the lighting industry for many
years, along with a long history
working in the exhibit industry
with a strong focus on the
integration of lighting within
corporate presentations.
Also newly appointed to the
company is Brian McNutt, who
joins in the role of Product
Specialist.
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